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a b s t r a c t 

Canister designs for deep geological disposal of spent nuclear fuel typically involve large amounts of 

iron. Canister failure will likely involve corrosion of the canister at the disposal depth several hundred 

meters underground, where conditions are typically anoxic. Spent nuclear fuel corrosion and dissolution 

will therefore likely proceed together with anoxic iron corrosion. The iron corrosion can suppress spent 

fuel corrosion by creation of strongly reducing conditions from Fe(II) formation and generation of large 

quantities of hydrogen. In an attempt to separate the effect of hydrogen from that of Fe(II) and iron cor- 

rosion products, two experiments were performed. In both cases, spent nuclear fuel powders were used 

in autoclaves filled with simplified granitic groundwater initially pressurized with argon. In the first ex- 

periment, the autoclave contained iron powder. Following the initial radionuclide release at start-up, the 

concentration of redox sensitive radionuclides decreased with uranium reaching UO 2 (am) solubility lev- 

els within months. Release of non-redox sensitive elements such as Cs ceased after 223 days. Continuous 

hydrogen generation was observed. XRD and Raman spectroscopy of the iron corrosion products identi- 

fied magnetite. The second experiment was therefore performed starting with magnetite powder. In this 

case, the autoclave argon atmosphere remained constant. Radionuclide release was, however, continuous 

with uranium reaching > 2 × 10 −5 M after 275 days. The magnetite powder of the second experiment was 

analyzed and found to be composed of mainly magnetite with a small fraction of hematite. In the iron 

corrosion experiment, Mo, Tc and U where found to have high iron corrosion product affinities. However, 

in the magnetite experiment, U, Tc and Mo displayed weak affinity for the corrosion products, indicat- 

ing presence in the higher oxidation state. The results thus point to hydrogen evolution being the main 

contributor to the apparent inhibition of radionuclide release in the iron corrosion experiment. 

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Concepts for deep geological disposal of spent nuclear fuel in-

olve burial of canisters approximately 500 m underground, where

onditions are expected to be anoxic. In addition, the concepts nor-

ally involve iron as a major component of the canister designs;

n the KBS-3 concept, each spent fuel canister contains about 14

ons of iron inside the outer copper shell [ 1 , 2 ]. If a canister loses

ts integrity in the repository, anoxic iron corrosion is expected,

otentially producing a hydrogen pressure of several MPa [3] . Hy-

rogen has the potential to suppress the oxidative dissolution of

pent nuclear fuel [4–8] . The study of spent nuclear fuel dissolu-
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ion in anoxic conditions and in the presence of corroding iron is

herefore highly relevant [9–14] . Such studies are, however, scarce,

t least in granitic groundwater conditions. This paper is a contin-

ation of initial results on this topic reported in [11] . 

The aqueous corrosion of iron may result in several corrosion

roducts depending on the redox conditions and the composition

f the groundwater. This paper focuses on anoxic granitic ground-

ater conditions. In strictly reducing conditions, Fe(II)-hydroxide,

Fe(OH) 2 ), initially forms. In carbonate containing systems, the

e(II) mineral siderite (FeCO 3 ) is a candidate [15] . In less reducing

r alternating redox conditions, green rusts with Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratios

f ~3–2 composed of a layered double hydroxide structure with ei-

her CO 3 
2 −, Cl − or SO 4 

2 − anions may form [ 16 , 17 ]. The stability

egion of green rusts is, however, quite narrow. Magnetite, Fe 3 O 4 

Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratio of 1/3), is, however, considered a likely major
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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anoxic iron corrosion product [ 18 , 19 ], which was also observed in

[9] and [20] . If the redox conditions are more oxidizing e.g. from

the influx of dissolved atmospheric oxygen or oxidizing radiolysis

products, Fe(III) minerals such as iron oxyhydroxides (FeOOH), or

hematite/maghemite (Fe 2 O 3 ) forms. 

In the case of spent nuclear fuel corroding inside an iron canis-

ter, a redox gradient will likely develop. Reducing conditions might

occur near the corroding iron surface, while radiolysis may cause

more oxidizing conditions close to the fuel surface. This may lead

to a complex set of interacting processes, as is outlined in [ 21 , 22 ].

Which of these processes dominate thus has a strong impact on

the expected speciation and solubility of redox sensitive elements,

such as U and Pu, and on the fuel matrix corrosion behavior. 

Anoxic iron corrosion will lead to formation of dissolved Fe(II)

in addition to hydrogen, both being reductants. The following sec-

tion gives a brief overview of the similarities, differences and po-

tentially synergetic interplay between Fe(II) and molecular hydro-

gen. Further details can be found in [22] . Dissolved Fe(II) is a one-

electron reductant that is active versus all radiolytically formed

oxidants (radical and molecular), and is oxidized to Fe(III), which

precipitates at very low concentrations at near-neutral or higher

pH. Fe(II) diffuses from the Fe-source toward the surface of the

spent fuel, consuming oxidants in the path and being consumed

itself. At the given temperatures, hydrogen is, on the other hand,

inert toward molecular oxidants in solution and reduces only rad-

ical oxidants formed by radiolysis. In this context, H 2 O 2 has been

identified as a key oxidant resulting from radiolysis [22, and ref-

erences within]. The concentration of hydrogen is expected to be

close to constant in a stagnant solution between a corroding iron

surface and near to the fuel surface because radicals are kinetically

very reactive, but their concentrations in solution are extremely

low compared with molecular oxidants (e.g. H 2 O 2 ). The Fe(II) con-

centration might, however, decrease more sharply closer to the fuel

surface because one molecule of H 2 O 2 oxidizes two Fe(II) ions via

the following reactions (1 and 2). 

Fe(II) + H 2 O 2 → Fe(III) + OH 

− + OH 

. (1)

Fe(II) + OH 

. → Fe(III) + OH 

− (2)

Hydrogen does not react directly with H 2 O 2, but it can act

synergistically with Fe(II) by reaction with the hydroxyl radical

formed in reaction (1), resulting in atomic hydrogen (3), which is

a strong reductant (see reaction 4). This can support a hydrogen-

driven H 2 O 2 -consuming reaction chain via the hydroxyl radical and

atomic hydrogen intermediaries, reactions (3, 4). 

OH 

. + H 2 → H 2 O + H 

. (3)

H 

. + H 2 O 2 → H 2 O + OH 

. (4)

Dissolved carbonate may, however, scavenge hydroxyl radicals,

hindering this reaction sequence. H 2 O 2 may also be catalytically

decomposed into two surface adsorbed OH-radicals on surfaces

such as the spent fuel doped with various amounts of fission prod-

ucts. It has been shown that dissolved molecular hydrogen con-

sumes these adsorbed OH radicals [23] . The presence of noble

metal inclusions ( ε-particles) besides catalysing H 2 O 2 decompo-

sition [24] , catalyses also dissociation of molecular hydrogen into

atomic hydrogen [25] , providing a strong reductant directly at the

spent fuel surface. 

The relative importance of these different processes varies with

the conditions. In the case of a system dominated by radiolysis

from α-activity, an Fe(II)-driven redox gradient was found to reach

the surface of α-doped UO 2 pellets and cause apparent inhibition

of the fuel matrix corrosion. Fe(III) oxidative precipitation on the
O 2 surfaces was noted, with modest hydrogen build-up (our esti-

ation is < 0.2 mM H 2 from the data given in the paper) [14] . In

nother study with spent fuel, which has a longer radiolysis range,

ue to mixed α, β and γ radiation, complete apparent inhibition

f the matrix corrosion was also noted in the absence of added

ron, but for a dissolved hydrogen level of 0.8 mM H 2 [7] . 

In this study we performed spent nuclear fuel corrosion and

eaching experiments in simplified granitic groundwater under ini-

ially inert argon atmosphere conditions. The first experiment in-

olved an autoclave with spent fuel and metallic iron powder. Part

f this experiment was previously reported in [11] , studying both

he evolution of hydrogen, the radionuclide release and the result-

ng iron corrosion products. An inactive iron corrosion experiment

same conditions but no spent fuel) was also performed to study

he impact of the spent fuel on the iron corrosion and hydrogen

eneration. Because magnetite was found to be the major corro-

ion product in the hydrogen generating iron corrosion cases, a

hird autoclave experiment was performed starting with magnetite

owder instead of iron in order to separate the effects of the hy-

rogen generation from iron corrosion while maintaining a large

urface area of Fe(II)-containing magnetite. 

. Experimental 

The experiments were performed in stainless steel autoclaves

316 L alloy) that had been passivated by dilute nitric acid and

horoughly rinsed. The spent fuel (D07/S14) had been irradiated

n the PWR Ringhals 2 to a local pellet average burnup of 43

Wd/kgU. Further details on the fuel can be found in [26] . A larger

ortion of this fuel had been crushed and sieved in a previous

ampaign. The mesh size fraction 0.25–0.5 mm was used in both

xperiments with 2 g of fuel per autoclave. Prior to start-up of the

utoclave experiments, both fuels were pre-leached outside the au-

oclaves for a cumulative time of 8 and 13 days, respectively, to

emove pre-oxidized surface layers from the crushing and storage

ime, as well as to remove part of the instant release fraction. The

uels were loaded in fine mesh gold baskets and suspended in the

utoclaves. The autoclaves were filled with 800 ml of simplified

ranitic groundwater (10 mM NaCl, 2 mM NaHCO 3 ). The first au-

oclave was loaded with 10 g of iron powder (Alfa Aesar 10 μm

esh) at the bottom of the autoclave. In addition, two strips of

ron foil (0.5 × 2 cm, 20 μm thickness) were suspended above the

uel basket. The second autoclave was loaded with 10 g of mag-

etite powder (Aldrich < 5 μm mesh), of which 9 g were placed

t the bottom of the autoclave. In addition, a small gold bucket

ith 1 gram of the magnetite powder was also suspended above

he fuel basket. The autoclaves were equipped with a series of

alves to enable gas sampling and syphoning of solution. Both au-

oclaves were sparged with Ar + 0.003% CO 2 to eliminate residual

ir before being pressurized. The spent fuel iron corrosion auto-

lave was pressurized to 1 MPa and the magnetite powder au-

oclave to 2.3 MPa of Ar. Gas samples were analyzed by gas-MS

GAM 400). Sampling of the solution was typically performed in

riplicate with the first sample used for flushing of the sampling

ine. The second two aliquots were centrifuged (RCF 74k g, 1 h)

ith the supernatant analyzed by ICP-MS (Perkin Elmer Elan DRC

I and Nexion 350D). The analytical protocol was similar to that

escribed in [27] , although with adaptations. The analytical uncer-

ainty depends on the isotope and concentration but generally falls

n the range of ± 3–10%. The largest variation within duplicate or

riplicate samples is typically associated with very low measured

oncentrations or redox sensitive elements. Selected samples were

lso analyzed for pH and total carbonate content. The dissolved Fe

ontent was however not measured during the course of the ex-

eriments (would require additional sampled volume and analyti-
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Fig. 1. Internal arrangement of the autoclaves. 
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Table 1 

Gas-MS results from the spent fuel autoclave with magnetite powder. 

Time [d] Pressure [kPa] H 2 [ppm] Ar [%] O 2 [ppm] N 2 [%] 

5 1440 (28) 99.8 400 0.12 

68 1240 (12) 99.8 162 0.12 

224 1060 53 99.8 (8) 0.12 
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al work). Fig. 1 gives an overview of the internal arrangement in

he autoclaves. 

No refilling or exchange of either the gas phase or the solution

as performed after samplings. The experiments were performed

t room temperature (~20 °C). At the conclusion of the experiment,

he autoclaves were opened inside a shielded glove box with inert

tmosphere ( < 1 ppm O 2 ). The last solution sampling of the iron

orrosion autoclave was performed at 1240 days duration, whereas

he autoclave was opened inside the glovebox for extraction of

olid samples after a total duration of 1250 days. In the case of

he magnetite autoclave, the last sampling of solution was at 275

ays duration after which the autoclave was opened. Samples of

he extracted corrosion products were dried inside the glove box.

ractions were sealed under kapton foil and analyzed by powder

RD (Panalytical X’pert Pro). In the case of the iron corrosion auto-

lave, a sample was also sealed and analyzed by Raman spectrom-

try (Renishaw inVia Reflex). Samples of the iron corrosion prod-

cts and corroded magnetite powder, including uncorroded blank

amples, were also dried, weighed, dissolved in nitric acid and an-

lyzed by ICP-MS to determine their radionuclide content. An in-

ctive autoclave experiment was also performed under the same

onditions as the experiment with iron powder, but with no spent

uclear fuel to assess the rate of hydrogen formation from iron cor-

osion in the absence of the spent fuel. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Evolution of the gas phases in the autoclave experiments 

Fig. 2 presents the evolution of hydrogen pressures in the auto-

lave with spent fuel and iron powder, as well as the results from

he inactive autoclave without fuel. Nitrogen and oxygen concen-

rations were fluctuating near the quantification limit (low ppm

ange) throughout the iron corrosion experiment. Besides Ar and

 2 , the mass spectra indicated no significant presence of other

pecies than water vapor and CO 2 from the carbonate equilibrium

i.e. no methane formation from potentially interfering microbial

ontamination). 

Hydrogen generation was observed in both cases containing

ron powder, but when spent fuel was present, the production rate

as higher. The rate was approximately linear and, for the auto-
lave with spent fuel, was about 8.5 × 10 −5 mol H 2 /day. With-

ut spent fuel, the rate was about 2.2 × 10 −5 mol H 2 /day. The

ifference in production rate was sustained for over 10 0 0 days. It

s not evident that the difference was caused solely by water ra-

iolysis, as the observed potential radiolysis component in hydro-

en production rate is higher than what has previously been re-

orted [ 9 , 28 ]. However, the conditions were different in those ex-

eriments. Another possible explanation for the higher hydrogen

roduction rates seen here is a radiation-enhanced anaerobic iron

orrosion effect, as observed in a steel corrosion study [20] . 

The third autoclave experiment in this study was also per-

ormed with the same type of spent fuel but with the iron powder

ubstituted with magnetite powder. Table 1 gives the results of gas

nalysis from that experiment (the values in parenthesis are below

he quantification limit). As can be seen, the gas phase is close to

onstant for the duration of the experiment, consisting of 99.8% Ar.

he small and constant fraction of N 2 is attributed to residual air

rom the sparging of the system. The constant nitrogen level serves

s a good indicator that the autoclave was leak tight. The oxygen

ontent decreases to the quantification limit of the gas-MS method

the initial level of 400 ppm is mainly attributed to residual air at

tart-up). The hydrogen level was approximately constant near the

uantification limit. No fission gas release or methane formation

as detected in the gas phase. 

Because neither oxygen nor hydrogen was found to increase in

he autoclave with spent fuel and magnetite, it seems likely that

he system was able to scavenge any gasses produced by radiolysis.

.2. Characterization of the iron corrosion products 

In the iron corrosion case, the hydrogen produced predomi-

antly comes from anoxic corrosion of either ca 42% or ca 55% of

he added iron, based either on the formation of Fe(II) or mag-

etite (Fe 3 O 4 ). The observed changes in pH from 8.2 to 10.4 over

he course of the 1240-day long experiment indicates that Fe(II)

ad formed. There was also a slow decrease in carbonate con-

entration, from 127 ppm to 62 ppm, which together with lim-

ted available carbonate excludes any significant precipitation of

iderite (FeCO 3 ) or carbonate green rusts (mixed Fe(II),(III) lay-

red double hydroxides). Anoxically dried and sealed iron corrosion

roducts from the autoclave with spent fuel and corroding iron

ere analyzed with Raman spectroscopy. The resulting baseline-

ubtracted Raman spectra ( Fig. 3 , left) show that magnetite had

ormed in the experiment. The peak at 669 cm 

−1 is characteristic

f magnetite [29] . Raman spectra collected from the inactive auto-

lave also indicate only magnetite formation (not shown). In addi-

ion, XRD measurements performed on the corroded iron from the

ctive autoclave indicate magnetite and iron ( Fig. 3 , right), based

n the relative intensity of magnetite [30] and iron references [31] .

The results from the autoclave with spent fuel and iron powder,

nd the inactive autoclave with iron powder (and no spent fuel),

re both consistent with evolution of hydrogen from anoxic corro-

ion of the metallic iron powder into magnetite. Because magnetite

as found to be the major corrosion product, the third autoclave

xperiment was performed starting with spent fuel and magnetite

owder instead of iron powder. The surface area of the added mag-

etite powder (10 g, 5 μm mesh) was estimated to be larger than

he initial surface area in the iron corrosion case (10 g, 10 μm mesh
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Fig. 2. Evolution of the hydrogen pressure in the autoclave with spent fuel and iron powder (filled diamonds), and the inactive reference autoclave with iron powder but 

without fuel (open squares). Figure from [11] . 

Fig. 3. Corrosion products in the autoclave with spent fuel and iron powder analyzed by Raman (left) and XRD (right). Figure from [11] . 
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iron powder). Powder XRD with Rietveld refinement of the sup-

plied magnetite powder confirmed it was 100% magnetite. Powder

XRD sampling at the conclusion of the magnetite autoclave exper-

iment after 275 days resulted in ~94% magnetite and 6% hematite,

indicating partial oxidation of the magnetite powder during the ex-

periment. The appearance of solutions and powders at the conclu-

sion of the three experiments was very similar. The corroded pow-

ders were all dark gray to black, the powders quickly settled from

the solution and were easily separated from the solution by mag-

netic decantation, yielding clear solutions. The pH and total car-

bonate levels did not change during the magnetite autoclave ex-

periment, being steady at pH about 8.1 and 121 to 141 ppm car-

bonate. 

3.3. Radionuclide concentrations in the aqueous phase of the iron 

corrosion autoclave 

Fig. 4 shows the concentration evolution of selected redox sen-

sitive radionuclides in the case of the autoclave with corroding

iron powder and generation of hydrogen. The initial very fast rise

in concentrations (peak concentrations in Fig. 4 at 2.6 days) can

be attributed to release of pre-oxidized outer layers of the fuel

matrix as noted in several other spent fuel studies [ 5–7 , 26 , 32 ].

The uranium concentration (U-238) then decreases to values of

~3 × 10 −9 M or slightly lower within 76 days, in good agree-

ment with the solubility limit of UO 2 (am) [33] expected under

reducing conditions. Tc-99, Pu-239 and Np-237 also decrease to

very low concentrations, which may be attributed to reductive pre-

cipitation. Pu-239 attains concentrations as low as ~1 × 10 −11 M,

with Np-237 decreasing to below 1 × 10 −12 M (approaching the

quantification limit). The concentrations thus appear to be lower

than what could be obtained from reductive precipitation, being
elow the solubility of their tetravalent oxide forms, as observed

lso in other spent fuel leaching tests under hydrogen [ 5–7 , 26 , 32 ].

he reported solubility of NpO 2 (s) is ~3 × 10 −9 M [ 33 , 34 ], close

o that of amorphous UO 2 [33] , while Np concentrations in solu-

ion are about three orders of magnitude lower than those of ura-

ium, in line with the roughly thousand times lower Np inventory

n the spent fuel. This indicates that the reduced Np(IV) and Pu(IV)

ons co-precipitate with U(IV) from solution to form a mixed oxide.

his is expected, given the similarity of their ionic radii with eight

oordination 0.96 Å Pu(IV), 0.98 Å Np(IV), 1.00 Å U(IV) [35] and

f the fluorite type structures of their tetravalent oxides. The co-

recipitation of NpO 2 (s) with UO 2 (s) has been reported in litera-

ure [36] . The composition of the mixed actinide oxide would re-

ect that of the pre-oxidized layer or of the spent fuel, i.e. it would

ontain over 100 times less Pu and about 10 0 0 times less Np than

, which would agree with the measured concentrations in solu-

ion in case of an ideal solid solution. Am also follows a similar

ehavior to Np, as given by Am-243, although Am(III) would be

xpected as the predominant oxidation state. Molybdenum concen-

rations (Mo-100) also decrease by almost two orders of magnitude

n the iron corrosion experiment. It should be pointed out that the

16L-alloy of the autoclave contains Mo. The Mo isotopic compo-

ition in solution (based on Mo-95, 96, 97, 98 and 100) was, how-

ver, found to be in agreement with the calculated spent fuel in-

entory, which has a very different isotopic composition from nat-

rally occurring Mo, confirming that the major part of the Mo was

eleased from the fuel. Mo is a potential redox-indicator. The pre-

ominant oxidized and soluble Mo form at the pH of 8 to 10 in the

utoclave, the molybdate anion (MoO 4 
2 −), displays limited adsorp-

ion, requiring strongly reducing condition for its immobilization to

ccur [37] . It should however be pointed out that literature on Mo

peciation and solubilities is scarce under reducing conditions [38] .
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the redox sensitive species Tc-99, Mo-100, Np-237, U-238, Pu-239, and Am-243 in the autoclave with spent fuel and corroding iron. 

Fig. 5. Evolution of the non-redox sensitive species Rb-85, Sr-90, Cs-135, La-139, Eu-153 in the autoclave with spent fuel and corroding iron. 
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lthough stable Mo concentrations were attained in other spent

uel leaching studies under hydrogen conditions [ 6 , 7 ], Mo did not

ecrease to the extent observed in the iron corrosion autoclave ex-

eriment. In [37] molybdate immobilization by Zero-Valent Iron

ZVI) as well as ZVI/magnetite/Fe(II) systems was studied, finding

nhanced removal by the hybrid iron/magnetite system with cases

f both Mo(VI) and Mo(V) species found on the surface (as evi-

enced by XPS). The observed Mo immobilization in the present

ase could thus potentially be attributed to the presence of the

orroding iron surface rather than only from the generated hydro-

en. In this case, immobilization should be read as a removal from

olution either by reductive precipitation or by adsorption, given

hat the Mo speciation is unknown and that supporting literature

n likely phases is scarce. 

Fig. 5 shows the evolution of selected non-redox sensitive

pecies in the iron corrosion autoclave. The rapid initial release of

s, Rb and Sr is probably predominantly from pre-oxidized phases

nd the instant release fraction. From 223 days and onwards no

urther release appears to occur (a small decrease is even noted),

c  
ndicating inhibition of matrix dissolution. Unlike Cs, Rb and Sr,

hich are expected to have very low affinity to adsorb on iron

orrosion products, the decreasing concentrations of lanthanides

a and Eu can probably be attributed to their stronger affinity to

eing adsorbed on the iron corrosion products [39] . Cs, Rb and Sr

ave very weak hydrolysis and adsorb to a much lesser extent than

he lanthanides. Both hydrolysis and sorption refer to affinity for

he OH-group, of water in the hydrolysis case, and of OH-groups

n the mineral surface [40] . 

.4. Radionuclide concentrations in the aqueous phase in the 

agnetite corrosion autoclave 

Fig. 6 presents the evolution in concentrations of selected

edox-sensitive species in the case of the spent fuel autoclave

ith magnetite powder. The U-238 concentration continuously in-

reases, exceeding 2 × 10 −5 M at 275 days, which is about four

rders of magnitude higher than in the case of the autoclave with

orroding iron and hydrogen generation ( Fig. 4 ). This indicates con-
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Fig. 6. Evolution of the redox sensitive species Tc-99, Mo-100, Np-237, U-238, Pu-239 and Am-243 in the autoclave with spent fuel and magnetite powder. 
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tinuous corrosion and dissolution of the uranium fuel matrix. The

concentrations of Mo and Tc also increase with time with the Tc

concentration being close to three orders of magnitude higher in

the magnetite experiment at 275 days than in the iron corrosion

autoclave. This indicates at least moderately oxidizing conditions

in the magnetite case. 

Interestingly, the concentration of Np-237 appears to stabilize

at a level of ~1 × 10 −9 M, with the Pu-239 concentration remain-

ing below 3 × 10 −10 M, potentially reflecting the larger tetrava-

lent stability region of Pu under moderately oxidizing conditions.

Am-243 also decreases to concentrations of < 1 × 10 −11 M. This

behavior of Np and Pu has been observed also in other spent

fuel leaching tests carried out in the presence of air or Ar atmo-

spheres [ 41 , 42 ]. In spite of the apparently oxidizing conditions, the

solid fuel is composed mainly by UO 2 (s) containing uranium in

its reduced form. Thermodynamically, U(IV) ions can reduce Np(V)

and Pu(V), as shown by the large negative �G values of the cor-

responding inter-actinide redox reactions calculated from data in

[33] : 

U 

4 + + 2NpO 2 
+ + 4H 

+ ⇒ UO 2 
2 + + 2Np 

4 + + 2H 2 O �G ° =
-2163.1 kJ/mol 

U 

4 + + 2PuO 2 
+ + 4H 

+ ⇒ UO 2 
2 + + 2Pu 

4 + + 2H 2 O �G ° =
-1665.2 kJ/mol 

This also applies to UO 2 (s). The reductive adsorption of Np(V)

on UO 2 (s) has been demonstrated experimentally [43] . This poten-

tial reduction on the UO 2 (s) surface seems to be a plausible ex-

planation for the relatively low concentrations of minor actinides

in-spite of the rather high U concentration and moderately oxidiz-

ing conditions prevailing in the magnetite autoclave. 

Fig. 7 shows the evolution of selected non-redox sensitive

species in the magnetite autoclave. The releases of Cs-135, Sr-90

and Rb-85 in the magnetite autoclave are all higher than in the

iron corrosion experiment. But concentrations are only less than

an order of magnitude higher, which is noteworthy given the four

orders of magnitude difference in uranium concentration between

the two experiments (U being redox sensitive). The evolution of

the concentration of lanthanides such as La-139 and Eu-153 in the

magnetite experiment is similar to the iron corrosion case, which

is expected given their strong tendency for adsorption to iron ox-

ide surfaces. 
.5. Estimation of distribution coefficients, K d of the iron oxides 

In addition to the characterization of the corroded iron pow-

er and the corroded magnetite, which resulted in magnetite be-

ng identified as the major corrosion product (and a small fraction

f hematite identified in the corroded magnetite sample), samples

f a few hundred mg of the corroded materials were also dried,

eighed, dissolved and analyzed by ICP-MS for their radionuclide

ontent per weight of material dissolved. For the iron corrosion au-

oclave, one of the two iron foils suspended above the spent fuel

asket and portions of the corroded iron powder were retrieved

rom the autoclave and dissolved. The corroded iron powder in the

ottom of the autoclave had settled in the narrower bottom neck

f the autoclave ( Fig. 1 ). One of the portions was retrieved from the

pproximate upper layer, while the other portion was taken with

ore of the material retrieved from deeper layers farther from the

nterface to the solution. The radionuclide content in fractions of

ass of the samples was multiplied by the estimated corroded

mount of material in the autoclaves. As the amount of hydrogen

volved suggested about 40% of the added iron had corroded in

he course of the experiment, the mass of corroded iron powder

as assumed to be 4 g (out of 10 g added). This assumption was

ade both for the cases of the sample from the top layer and for

he bottom layer. For the iron foil, the mass of the foil was used.

he concentration of radionuclides at the termination of the exper-

ment was used to calculate approximate distributions coefficients,

 d -values (ml/g). In the case of the magnetite autoclave, a sam-

le was taken and dissolved from the open bucket suspended at

ew centimeters above the basket with spent fuel. The autoclave

lso contained magnetite powder in the bottom of the autoclave

 few centimeters below the fuel basket. Table 2 presents the ap-

roximate K d -values for the samples in the experiments. A species

ith a low K d -value displays limited adsorption and high aqueous

obility, whereas a high value is consistent with reductive precip-

tation or strong adsorption and limited mobility. 

The K d values of Cs for the corroded iron foil and the top layer

f the corroded iron powder agree with the K d -value of 9 ml/g (at

H 9) for magnetite reported by Torstenfelt et al. [44] . The bot-

om layer of the corroded iron powder, however, results in low K d -

alues, indicating a concentration gradient through the iron pow-

er. A similar situation appears to be present in the magnetite

owder autoclave, resulting in low Cs K d -values if all the 10 g of
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Fig. 7. Evolution of the non-redox sensitive species Rb-85, Sr-90, Cs-135, La-139 and Eu-153 in the autoclave with spent fuel and magnetite. 

Table 2 

Approximate K d -values for the samples in the experiments. 

K d ml/g 

Corroded iron 

foil 

Top layer corroded 

iron powder 

Bottom layer 

corroded iron 

powder 

Corroded magnetite 

powder 10 g basis 

Corroded magnetite 

powder 2 g basis 

Rb-85 1.4 × 10 1 1.4 × 10 1 1.0 × 10 0 2.0 × 10 0 1.1 × 10 1 

Rb-87 1.4 × 10 1 1.4 × 10 1 1.0 × 10 0 2.0 × 10 0 1.1 × 10 1 

Sr-88 2.3 × 10 1 8.1 × 10 1 1.5 × 10 1 8.0 × 10 0 3.9 × 10 1 

Sr-90 3.7 × 10 2 – – 1.4 × 10 1 6.9 × 10 1 

Mo-100 1.6 × 10 3 2.5 × 10 3 1.9 × 10 3 – –

Tc-99 1.9 × 10 4 8.6 × 10 4 1.0 × 10 4 2.0 × 10 −1 1.0 × 10 0 

Cs-133 1.3 × 10 1 8.0 × 10 0 1.0 × 10 0 2.0 × 10 0 1.0 × 10 1 

Cs-135 6.0 × 10 0 9.0 × 10 0 1.0 × 10 0 2.0 × 10 0 9.0 × 10 0 

Cs-137 9.0 × 10 0 1.0 × 10 1 4.0 × 10 0 1.0 × 10 0 4.0 × 10 0 

La-139 1.9 × 10 4 4.9 × 10 4 4.0 × 10 3 9.4 × 10 3 4.7 × 10 4 

Pr-141 6.6 × 10 4 1.8 × 10 5 1.5 × 10 4 9.2 × 10 3 4.6 × 10 4 

Nd-144 6.2 × 10 4 1.8 × 10 5 1.3 × 10 4 1.9 × 10 4 9.6 × 10 4 

Eu-153 5.2 × 10 3 1.3 × 10 4 7.9 × 10 2 8.3 × 10 2 4.2 × 10 3 

Gd-156 4.0 × 10 4 1.4 × 10 5 1.1 × 10 4 1.1 × 10 3 5.5 × 10 3 

U-238 8.5 × 10 4 1.9 × 10 5 1.9 × 10 4 1.0 × 10 0 5.0 × 10 0 

Np-237 1.6 × 10 5 3.1 × 10 5 2.8 × 10 4 1.2 × 10 1 6.1 × 10 1 

Pu-239 1.1 × 10 5 3.3 × 10 5 2.8 × 10 4 1.2 × 10 1 5.9 × 10 1 

Am-243 5.5 × 10 4 1.8 × 10 5 1.5 × 10 4 4.6 × 10 2 2.3 × 10 3 
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agnetite added is used in the calculation. However, if one as-

umes that only about 20% of the added powder is in equilibrium

ith the aqueous solution, then a Cs K d -value of about 9 ml/g

s also obtained, which is consistent for both hematite and mag-

etite [44] . In the case of Sr, the results based on Sr-88 are proba-

ly more accurate, as evaluating Sr-90 proved difficult in the case

f the dissolved iron oxides (highly variable content of interfering

race elements such as Zr-90). The Sr-88 K d -values in Table 2 fall

n the range from 8 to 81 ml/g, which could be attributed to pH

ffects given the carbonate-containing solution. At the end of the

ron corrosion experiment, the pH was 10.4 and at such conditions

r could be expected to precipitate as SrCO 3 , resulting in higher

 d -values [44] , whereas the end pH was ~8.1 in the magnetite

utoclave, which should result in lower values. The obtained re-

ults for the iron corrosion autoclave agree with the range of K d -

alues presented in the review paper by Li and Kaplan for sorp-

ion coefficients of Pu, U, Np, Am and Tc on Fe hydroxides and

xides [45] . The very low K d -values of Tc for the magnetite au-

oclave are also in line with the TcO 4 
− sorption results in [45] .

he many orders of magnitude lower U, Np and Pu K d -values of

he magnetite autoclave compared with the iron corrosion auto-
lave are also in line with the expected low K d -values of actinides

n their higher oxidation states stabilized by formation of anionic

arbonate complexes [45] . The K d value of Am (being trivalent) is,

owever, closer to that of the lanthanides, and is about two or-

ers of magnitude higher than those of the other actinides in the

agnetite case. Given the experimental difficulties with the poten-

ial for strong concentration gradients inside the sampled materi-

ls and the unknown degree of sorption or reductive precipitation

n the stainless-steel walls of the autoclave, the obtained values

hould be treated cautiously. One can, however, make some obser-

ations. In the case of weakly adsorbing redox-insensitive elements

uch as Rb and Cs, the obtained K d -values are largely similar for

oth the iron corrosion autoclave and the magnetite autoclave. This

lso applies to the strongly adsorbing lanthanides. Some important

ifferences can be seen for Mo and Tc. In the iron corrosion auto-

lave, the high Mo and Tc K d -values are consistent with immobi-

ization of Mo-oxides and TcO 2 . The solids in the magnetite auto-

lave, however, resulted in no or trace amounts of Mo and Tc, indi-

ating no reduction on the iron oxides and very weak adsorption,

onsistent with molybdate and pertechnetate presence, indicative

f oxidizing conditions. The actinides also display a similar behav-
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Fig. 8. Cumulative fraction of inventory in the aqueous phase for Rb-85, Sr-90 and Cs-135 in the iron corrosion autoclave. 
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ior (trivalent Am being the exception) of weak adsorption in the

magnetite autoclave. The U K d -value obtained is in fair agreement

with the U K d value of 4 ml/g for magnetite reported in [46] . The

several orders of magnitude higher actinide K d -values in the iron

corrosion autoclave are consistent with reductive precipitation on

the iron surfaces. Because the top layer of the corroded iron pow-

der displays the highest actinide K d -values, and because it was sit-

uated directly below the suspended spent fuel basket, one could

suspect that fuel grains might have fallen onto the corroding pow-

der causing an overestimated actinide content. However, given the

Rb and Cs K d -values of the top corroded layer and the corroded

iron foil (which was suspended above the fuel) being close to each

other, and the good match to literature K d -values, the results do

not support accidental inclusion of intact grains of fuel in the cor-

roded iron samples. If grains of fuel not being in equilibrium with

the autoclave solution had been sampled accidentally, the Cs and

Rb would also have displayed uncharacteristically high K d -values

(as most of the Cs and Rb inventory is still contained inside the

fuel). 

3.6. Fractions of inventory in the aqueous phase and fractional 

release rates 

Fig. 8 presents the cumulative Fraction of Inventory in the

Aqueous Phase (FIAP) for Rb-85, Sr-90 and Cs-135 in the iron cor-

rosion autoclave. The fraction removed due to each sample aliquot

was considered (no replenishment of autoclave solution between

samplings) and the cumulative FIAP was calculated from the av-

erage concentration of the aliquots of each sampling occasion and

their volumes. 

In Fig. 8 , the Sr-90 FIAP reaches a maximum of 6 × 10 −4 at 223

days. Rb-85 and Cs-135 follow the same trend with a maximum of

2.9 × 10 −3 for Rb-85 and 4 × 10 −3 for Cs-135 at 223 days. Past

223 days all three radionuclides display constant or even slightly

decreasing cumulative FIAP, consistent with the slightly decreas-

ing concentrations in Fig. 5 (note linear vs logarithmic y-axis). This

behavior is further illustrated in Fig. 9 , which gives the fractional

release rates per day of Rb-85, Sr-90 and Cs-135. Past 223 days the

release rates fluctuate around zero. A zero rate would be consistent

with exhaustion of the instant release fraction and complete inhi-

bition of matrix dissolution. Such a result is, however, practically

unobtainable as even the slightest analytical error would cause a

result that fluctuates near zero, as was observed. It should also be
ointed out that the slightly decreasing cumulative FIAP trend ob-

erved in Fig. 8 might be attributed to continuous adsorption of ra-

ionuclides on the corroding iron surfaces, as its surface area likely

ncreases with time due to the sustained hydrogen generating cor-

osion process. 

Fig. 10 presents the cumulative fraction of inventory in the

queous phase for Rb-85, Sr-90 and Cs-135 in the magnetite au-

oclave. Although the duration of this experiment was shorter, the

IAP continuously increases out to the end point at 275 days,

eaching cumulative FIAP results of 3.1 × 10 −3 for Sr-90, 7.7 × 10 −3 

or Rb-85 and 6.6 × 10 −3 for Cs-135. Fig. 11 gives the correspond-

ng fractional release rates per day calculated from the cumulative

IAP for the magnetite autoclave. For the last two sampling occa-

ions at 224 and 275 days the rates fall in the range of 4 × 10 −6 to

 × 10 −5 per day, which are almost an order of magnitude faster

han the corresponding case for the iron corrosion autoclave at 223

ays’ duration. Together with the increasing uranium concentration

 Fig. 6 ), this indicates that the fuel matrix continued to corrode

nd dissolve throughout the magnetite autoclave experiment. 

.7. Approximate fractions of inventory in the solid corrosion 

roducts 

Table 3 presents cumulative Fractions of Inventory in the Aque-

us Phase (FIAP) for the iron corrosion experiment with hydro-

en evolution (1240 days), and for the shorter duration magnetite

orrosion experiment (275 days duration). Care must be given in

he interpretation of the results because FIAP values are prone to

nderestimate the total release of redox sensitive or strongly ad-

orbing species, in which case large fractions of the radionuclides

eleased from the fuel may have been reductively precipitated or

dsorbed on the iron oxide powders, inner surfaces of the auto-

laves or even on the fuel surface itself. It should also be noted

hat Table 3 does not include radionuclides released during pre-

ashing of the fuels prior to its introduction in the autoclave. A

eneral observation from Table 3 is that the FIAP for all radionu-

lides is higher in the magnetite powder experiment despite its

uch shorter duration of 275 days versus the 1240 days of the

ron corrosion experiment. This is especially the case for the re-

ox sensitive radionuclides (Mo, Tc, U, Np, Pu), by several orders of

agnitude. Because samples of the corroded iron indicated strong

adionuclide concentration gradients in the corroded materials, es-

imating total radionuclide releases (FIAP + inventory adsorbed or
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Fig. 9. Fractional release rates, 1/d for Rb-85, Sr-90 and Cs-135 in the iron corrosion autoclave. 

Fig. 10. Cumulative fraction of inventory in the aqueous phase for Rb-85, Sr-90 and Cs-135 in the magnetite autoclave. 

Fig. 11. Fractional release rates, 1/d for Rb-85, Sr-90 and Cs-135 in the magnetite autoclave. 
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Table 3 

In autoclave cumulative FIAP and estimated inventory in the iron oxides. 

FIAP iron corrosion 

experiment (1240 d) 

Inventory fraction 

Iron corrosion, top 

layer 4 gram basis 

Inventory fraction 

iron corrosion, 

bottom layer 

4 gram basis 

FIAP magnetite 

corrosion 

experiment (275 d) 

Inventory fraction 

magnetite powder, 

10 gram basis 

Inventory fraction 

magnetite powder, 

2 gram basis 

Rb-85 2.5 × 10 −3 8.0 × 10 −4 5.9 × 10 −5 7.7 × 10 −3 2.6 × 10 −3 5.1 × 10 −4 

Rb-87 1.9 × 10 −3 6.3 × 10 −4 4.6 × 10 −5 6.0 × 10 −3 2.0 × 10 −3 4.1 × -10 −4 

Sr-88 5.3 × 10 −4 9.9 × 10 −4 1.9 × 10 −4 2.9 × 10 −3 3.5 × 10 −3 7.1 × 10 −4 

Sr-90 5.2 × 10 −4 0 0 3.1 × 10 −3 6.8 × 10 −3 1.4 × 10 −3 

Mo-100 8.4 × 10 −5 4.8 × 10 −3 3.6 × 10 −3 1.3 × 10 −2 0 0 

Tc-99 9.8 × 10 −7 1.9 × 10 −3 2.3 × 10 −4 4.9 × 10 −3 1.7 × 10 −4 3.5 × 10 −5 

Cs-133 3.2 × 10 −3 5.9 × 10 −4 7.5 × 10 −5 6.7 × 10 −3 2.0 × 10 −3 4.0 × 10 −4 

Cs-135 3.1 × 10 −3 6.6 × 10 −4 1.1 × 10 −4 6.6 × 10 −3 1.9 × 10 −3 3.8 × 10 −4 

Cs-137 3.2 × 10 −3 7.5 × 10 −4 2.8 × 10 −4 6.0 × 10 −3 8.2 × 10 −4 1.6 × 10 −4 

La-139 1.4 × 10 −6 1.6 × 10 −3 1.3 × 10 −4 7.0 × 10 −6 1.0 × 10 −2 2.1 × 10 −3 

Pr-141 3.9 × 10–7 1.6 × 10 −3 1.3 × 10 −4 2.5 × 10 −6 3.7 × 10 −3 7.4 × 10 −4 

Nd-144 4.4 × 10 −7 1.8 × 10 −3 1.3 × 10 −4 4.3 × 10 −6 1.3 × 10 −2 2.6 × 10 −3 

Eu-153 5.2 × 10–6 1.6 × 10 −3 9.5 × 10 −5 5.7 × 10 −6 7.6 × 10 −4 1.5 × 10 −4 

Gd-156 6.0 × 10–7 1.9 × 10 −3 1.4 × 10 −4 2.7 × 10 −5 4.9 × 10 −3 9.8 × 10 −4 

U-238 1.8 × 10 −7 8.1 × 10 −4 8.2 × 10 −5 2.4 × 10 −3 3.7 × 10 −4 7.3 × 10 −5 

Np-237 1.4 × 10 −7 1.0 × 10 −3 9.1 × 10 −5 1.7 × 10 −4 3.2 × 10 −4 6.3 × 10 −5 

Pu-239 2.0 × 10 −7 1.5 × 10 −3 1.2 × 10 −4 4.7 × 10 −6 8.6 × 10 −6 1.7 × 10 −6 

Am-243 2.5 × 10 −7 1.0 × 10 −3 7.6 × 10 −5 4.2 × 10 −7 2.8 × 10 −5 5.5 × 10 −6 
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reductively precipitated) is precarious, even more so as the inner

surfaces of the autoclaves were not investigated. Nevertheless, it

appears the inventory of sparingly adsorbing non-redox sensitive

radionuclides Rb, Sr and Cs is higher in the magnetite powders

compared with the corroded iron powder. This also largely ap-

plies to the strongly adsorbing lanthanides. Major differences are

seen for Mo with all molybdenum found in solution (Mo FIAP

~1.3 × 10 −2 ) for the magnetite case. Meanwhile, very little Mo was

found in solution, but an inventory fraction of ~4–5 × 10 −3 was

seen in the iron corrosion case, in both the top and bottom corro-

sion layers. This may indicate that Mo was more homogeneously

distributed in the corroded iron powders, potentially due to the

stability of the highly mobile molybdate anion, enabling it to dif-

fuse far into the corroding iron powders before being immobilized.

No Mo could be detected in the solids from the magnetite auto-

clave. The case for Tc is similar, although more Tc was found in

the outer layers of the corroded iron powders, with a small frac-

tion of Tc also found in the magnetite powder, in line with the ex-

pected redox behavior of pertechnetate compared with molybdate.

Approximate total U releases (FIAP + inventory in corroded solids)

was higher in the magnetite autoclave, with most of the U found

in solution in the magnetite powder case and most of the U found

in the solids in the iron powder autoclave, as would be expected

for reducing versus at least mildly oxidizing conditions. 

However, if one estimates the combined FIAP and the inventory

fractions found in the powders for Np, Pu and Am, the combined

releases appear to be higher in the autoclave with corroded iron

powder than in the magnetite case. One must, however, stress that

such conclusions are precarious, as the inner surfaces of the au-

toclave vessel itself were not investigated (although the two au-

toclaves are of the same make and dimensions). Higher Pu and

Np releases in the iron corrosion case could possibly be explained

by the continuously corroding iron powder with hydrogen genera-

tion in the iron corrosion autoclave. This causes strongly reducing

conditions forcing Np and Pu to their sparingly soluble tetravalent

state (Am has a large trivalent stability range and is not expected

to be redox-sensitive under these conditions). The longer duration

and constantly increasing surface of new iron corrosion products

could thus continue to adsorb species such as tetravalent actinides,

leading to a small flux from the fuel surface to the corroding iron

surfaces. This could lead to concentrations below the solubility of

the diffusing species, if the rate of adsorption at the corroding iron

surface was higher than the dissolution rate at the fuel surface. In
 i  
he magnetite autoclave (likely more oxidizing conditions), the sur-

ace does not appear to evolve in the same way, with only limited

xidation of the magnetite to hematite being observed. This likely

oes not increase or change the surface appreciably with hematite

aving similar K d -values to magnetite [45] . The high aqueous U

nd Tc concentrations in the magnetite case are also consistent

ith oxidized negatively charged uranyl carbonate complexes and

ertechnetate, which do not readily adsorb onto iron oxides. The

igher concentrations of U and Tc also probably exclude signifi-

ant concentrations of dissolved Fe(II), a strong reductant. Given

he observed formation of the Fe(III) oxide hematite in the mag-

etite powder, this offers further evidence that the redox condi-

ions in the magnetite autoclave evolved in such a way that Fe(II)

ould probably only act as a reductant at the magnetite surface,

ith limited impact on the conditions in the bulk of the solution,

r at the fuel surface. It should also be noted that the gold baskets

ontaining the fuel were found to be pristine at the conclusion of

he autoclave experiments, with no visual evidence of precipitates

uch as Fe(III)-oxides. 

. Summary and conclusions 

The presented work includes results from three autoclave ex-

eriments. Anoxic iron corrosion experiments with and without

pent nuclear fuel caused sustained hydrogen generation and for-

ation of magnetite as the dominant corrosion product. In order

o attempt to isolate the role of the evolved hydrogen from that

f the iron corrosion product, magnetite, a spent fuel experiment

as also performed under the same initial conditions except with

agnetite powder as the starting material. The magnetite experi-

ent led to sustained release of radionuclides and orders of mag-

itude higher concentrations of redox-sensitive radionuclides, Mo,

c and U, compared with the iron corrosion case. However, the ex-

eriment with spent nuclear fuel in the presence of corroding iron

nd simultaneous hydrogen generation by corrosion points to in-

ibition of fuel matrix corrosion ~223 days into the experiment.

he main evidence is the termination of Cs, Sr and Rb release and

he decrease of the uranium concentration to UO 2 (am) solubility-

ontrolled level in the iron corrosion case. Concentrations of Np

nd Pu also decreased to exceedingly low levels in the range of

 × 10 −12 to 1 × 10 −11 M in the case of the iron corrosion au-

oclave. Np and Pu still held at levels of 1 × 10 −9 to 1 × 10 −10 

n the magnetite case, indicating Np and Pu solubility control by
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heir tetravalent phases in both autoclaves despite the high con-

entrations of U in the magnetite autoclave. A second observation

s that no passivation of the hydrogen generating iron corrosion

ppears to occur over its three years of duration. The hydrogen

artial pressure at 223 days was approximately 120 kPa H 2 , which

orresponds to ~1 mM of dissolved hydrogen in the aqueous phase.

his hydrogen level is very close to the hydrogen concentration at

hich spent fuel corrosion and dissolution inhibition was also ob-

erved in the study by Ekeroth et al. [7] under very similar exper-

mental conditions but in the absence of iron. Under these condi-

ions, it thus appears that a hydrogen partial pressure of ~100 kPa

uppresses further fuel matrix oxidation and dissolution. In the

urrent experiment, the hydrogen was generated by the corrosion

f iron powder. Although it appears the generation of hydrogen is

he main factor in the observed inhibition of spent fuel corrosion,

t should be noted that the anoxically corroding iron and the gen-

ration of Fe(II) also appear to present additional immobilization

athways, as was observed by the decreasing Mo concentrations

hat were not observed in previous experiments under hydrogen

onditions. 
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